No Attempt Made To Dictate Policy For All Campus

The student Senate made its final decision last night on the union or non-union band question. It was decided to try to get union music for its larger dance. The union music from Columbia is considered better, and the smaller enrollments of smaller bands its company.

After a fairly serious discussion on the question and from the students and from the band, the motion on the Senate "to get union music for its large dance, namely the Day's Dance, Homecoming, Christmas, Spring, Fall, Homecoming, and out for our own union music from Columbia," was defeated.

The meeting ended with the adoption of the by-laws that the by-laws of the George Edmunds. He announced that it was one's right to have a good band, and that he would not feel bound by the results of the poll, but would work as a guide in making their decision.
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Sound and Fury
by M. A. Early
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THE CHUCKWAGON

By Chuck William

Some of you may recall that in my last column I tried to put a firmer student body in order to get them behind us after their disappointing week of football.

It must be admitted that we have a very important team in the making of the Wooster gridiron, Mullen's mental as well as his physical training is an important part of his development.

His mental training is an important part of his development and a very important part of his development. His mental training is an important part of his development and a very important part of his development.
Theatre-In-The-Round Employs Greek Approach In ISP Play

by Gordon Wagner

It started as an adventure in education—independent study—
for Marilyn Geith, and is ending up on Taylor Hall stage. And
will you if you go to see "The Return of Peter Grimes" on
Friday, December 9, for this will be theatre-in-the-round, where
the audience (about 80 people) sits on the stage in a circle
around the actors.

It was nothing new to the Greeks, but for us it will be, having only re-
cently enjoyed a revival in the United States. However, this isn't a
Greek Play; that would be too hard. "Lyci" Geith has adapted
David Belasco's realistic stage play to his purpose.

There will be few properties and no
stage settings, and more inspired
With audience and cast close to the
actor, facial expressions, small mo-
ners, androstinctions with every
personality. The theater-goer
Or perhaps a direct
participant, instead of a distant and
impatient observer.

Taking the part of Peter Grimes, a
decent man who returns to sea
what he once knew in his past life, will
be Bill McGraw. An Anglo has been
left the old man's money and business,
and is interested in his work, Miss
Lindahal. But with the new-found
of the, Peter Grimes realizes that Art isn't the man for
Mary; and to tell her. Meanwhile,
and Dick Oberlies are more generally
involved in each other. What are
Maria Polan, Dick Mont, Bill
Hamon, Jason Schellhaas, Ruth
Brownhoffer, Nancy Fisher, and
Web Lewis interested in? You are on
stage December eight or eight!

Dean Acclaims
Tuesday Speaker
As 'Vivacious'

Vivacious, thoughtful and resource-
ful, were adjectives given by Dean
William Tweedie to describe Miss
Patience Paxon Belasen, congratulated
from Ohio. She will speak on campus
under the auspices of the Women's
Governing Association at 4:30
in the chapel Tuesday.

Miss Belasen, a humanitarian, estab-
lished the school of nursing in Clovis
and which bears her name, has been
responsible for the under-
lying legislation in New

"If your alarm won't ring
we have just the thing"

EXPERT CLOCK AND WATCH REPAIR

THE JEWEL BOX

Public Square
Phone 1821

FOR A FIGURE EXQUISITE,
PAY US A VISIT

Valvora
CORSET SHOP

AMERICAN HOTEL
PHONE 183-W

Open Every Day Except Wednesday

Gray's Drug Store
"Values Galore in Another of Our Famous 1c Sales"

Brenner Bros.
Quality Clothes for Men and Boys

SPECIALS
Every department will offer money-
saving specials during our birthday fest-
ival.

NOV. 3rd THRU NOV. 12th
Look for Anniversary
Counter Cards

FREELANDER'S

FAMOUS BRANDS
Look first at FREELANDER'S for
nationally known merchandise you favor . . .
standing back of

THURS. FRI. SAT. NOV. 10-11-12